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KEY TERMS
adaptive management
“Adaptive management is a decision process that promotes flexible decision making that can be adjusted
			
in the face of uncertainties as outcomes from management actions and other events become better under
			
stood. Careful monitoring of these outcomes both advances scientific understanding and helps adjust
			
policies or operations as part of an iterative learning process. Adaptive management also recognizes the
			
importance of natural variability in contributing to ecological resilience and productivity. It is not a ‘trial
			
and error’ process, but rather emphasizes learning while doing. Adaptive management does not represent
			
an end in itself, but rather a means to more effective decisions and enhanced benefits...”
			
(Williams et al. 2007, based on National Research Council definition)
federally listed		
			
			

a designation by USFWS identifying a species for protection under the Endangered Species Act as
threatened or endangered landscape permeability degree to which wildlife are able to move freely through
the landscape, unimpeded by barriers including human development, roads, railroads, and fences.

movement corridor
			

an area of habitat used by individual animals to move among habitat patches. Critical corridors are
necessary for viable wildlife populations.

neotropical migrant
			

a bird species that spends the summer in its breeding range in North America and migrates to Central or
South America in non-breeding winter months. Neo refers to the New World, or western hemisphere.

To maintain open space and provide incomparable watchable
wildlife, educational, and research opportunities by conserving
the natural and cultural resources while respecting private
property rights and continuing traditional land uses including
hunting and permitted agriculture
Executive Summary

Goals, Objectives, and Strategies

This Management Plan (hereafter the Plan) was developed to
guide Coconino County Parks & Recreation (CCPR) in its management of Rogers Lake County Natural Area for a ten-year
period. The Plan summarizes the unique values for which the
Natural Area was acquired, establishes a Vision, Goals, Objectives, and Strategies for long-term management of the property,
and identifies future policy needs. From early in the acquisition
process, CCPR and the Rogers Lake Stakeholders Group (RLSG)
have worked to define management goals for maintaining and enhancing the Natural Area while providing for public enjoyment
of its Natural, Cultural, Recreational, and Educational Resources.
These partnership efforts have been crucial for acquisition and
management to date, and will be central in future planning, project implementation, stewardship, and addressing concerns that
may arise. This Management Plan is not prescriptive, but rather
provides a framework within which CCPR and the Stakeholders
will continue development of specific management actions for the
next ten years.

The Goals, Objectives, and Strategies set forth in this plan were
developed cooperatively with the RLSG, beginning in 2009 with
the first Stakeholders’ meeting. Subsequently, goals were expanded and refined, reflecting improved understanding of the Natural
Area and the opportunities it provides for public enjoyment, scientific research, and other uses.
This Plan is organized so that Goals are described within the text,
following relevant content. Natural Resources Goals (NRG-1 –
NRG-8), Cultural Resources Goals (CRG-1 – CRG-3), Recreation
Goal (RG-1), Education Goals (EG-1 – EG-2), and a General Goal
provide overarching direction for management action, consistent
with the conservation values for which the property was acquired.
A complete list of the Goals, Objectives and Strategies can be
found in Appendix A.
Throughout the text, keywords are highlighted in green. These
words and phrases are described in the glossary of terms on page 6.

This Management Plan was developed by CCPR and the Arizona Game & Fish Department (AGFD) under a Memorandum of
Understanding between the two agencies supporting cooperative
management of Rogers Lake County Natural Area.

noxious weed		
“Noxious weed” is a legal term applied to plants regulated by state and federal laws. A noxious weed is
			
“any species of plant that is detrimental or destructive and difficult to control or eradicate and includes
			
plant organisms found injurious to any domesticated, cultivated, native or wild plant.”
			
(Plant Services Division. Prohibited, regulated and restricted noxious weeds (1 May 2006).
			
Arizona Department of Agriculture.)
proper functioning
condition (PFC)		
			

a methodology for assessing the physical functioning of riparian and wetland systems.
The term PFC is used to describe both the assessment process, and a defined, on-the-ground condition of
a riparian-wetland area. In either case, PFC defines a minimum or starting point.

rangeland health
			

degree to which the integrity of the soil, vegetation, water, and air, as well as the ecological processes of
the rangeland ecosystem are balanced and sustained.
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SECTION I /

NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

INTRODUCTION
In 2010, Coconino County acquired 2,250 acres of State Trust lands, including 1,400 acres of wetlands, for the Rogers Lake County Natural Area (Natural Area). Rogers Lake, located 10 miles southwest of Flagstaff, Arizona, is a significant high-elevation wetland within the
Colorado Plateau Region for resident and migratory wildlife that also boasts a rich cultural history. Management authority for the Countyowned Natural Area is held by CCPR, whose mission is to engage the public in (1) developing and delivering quality, sustainable parks,
equitable community partnerships, accessible, diverse recreational and educational opportunities; and (2) protecting unique natural areas
and open spaces. Coconino County currently manages two properties as Natural Areas within its eight-unit parks system: Rogers Lake
County Natural Area and Pumphouse County Natural Area, located 3 miles south of Flagstaff. Uses on County Natural Areas are limited
to low-impact activities that do not impair the property’s natural and cultural resources.

In 2010, Coconino County acquired 2,250 acres of State
Trust lands, including 1,400 acres of wetlands, for the
Rogers Lake County Natural Area (Natural Area). Rogers
Lake, located 10 miles southwest of Flagstaff, Arizona, is
a significant high-elevation wetland within the Colorado
Plateau Region for resident and migratory wildlife that
also boasts a rich cultural history.
CCPR and AGFD, the agency responsible for managing Arizona’s
native wildlife in the public trust, established a Memorandum
of Understanding that provides for cooperative management of
wildlife and habitat resources at the Natural Area. AGFD strongly
supports the maintenance and enhancement of wildlife habitat
within Rogers Lake and its surrounding uplands. Adjacent land
owners, managers, and lessees include the Coconino National
Forest, the DK Ranch, Army National Guard (Camp Navajo),
Arizona State Land Department, Northern Arizona UniversityCentennial Forest, and Coconino County (Frontiere Property).
Each is an active stakeholder contributing to planning processes
affecting the Natural Area.
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“Rogers Lake is the centerpiece of Coconino County’s vision
for a large, protected wetland landscape that supports
incomparable opportunities for outdoor education and
research, watchable wildlife programs, interpretation of
historic and prehistoric sites, and low-impact recreation.”
~ FORMER PARKS & RECREATION DIRECTOR, TODD GRAEFF

Figure 1. Coconino County and Rogers Lake County Natural Area

The Natural Area will be managed as part of an integrated landscape
to retain and enhance the conservation values for which it was
purchased and protected. These values include wildlife diversity
and unique habitat for native species; vegetative communities
characteristic of an ephemeral wetland and associated forest
uplands; prehistoric cultural sites; historical significance for
early settlement and traditional land uses; scenic views; outdoor
recreation opportunities; environmental and historical education
opportunities; and landscape-scale watershed and wildlife
corridor values.
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Land Acquisition History
CCPR was granted an Arizona Growing Smarter State Trust
Acquisition Grant for purchase of the property in 2010, with
matching funds from the 2002 voter-approved Coconino Parks
and Open Space (CPOS) sales tax measure. CCPR submitted an
Arizona Preserve Initiative Coordination Plan to the State Land
Commissioner at that time to guide the process of transferring
ownership. The grant funds enabled a successful bid on 2,250
contiguous acres of State Trust land, protected by a conservation
easement held by the Arizona State Parks Board to ensure its open
space condition in perpetuity. The Natural Area was officially dedicated on June 10th, 2011.
Under the terms of the Coordination Plan for Rogers Lake, as approved by the State Land Commissioner on May 19, 2010, the
Natural Area will be used for (a) protection of wildlife habitat; (b)
preservation of rare native plant communities; (c) environmental
education; (d) scientific research; and (e) provision of controlled
public access for passive recreation such as wildlife viewing and
non-motorized use of trails, as well as continuation of traditional
uses. The Coordination Plan directs that this Management Plan
will maintain a strong management vision guided foremost by
the Stakeholders, identifying appropriate public uses and areas of

access, eliminating trespass issues for the benefit of ranchers and
wildlife, continuing traditional land uses, and maintaining agricultural tax assessment status for private landowners.
CCPR established the RLSG to participate in a consensus-based
collaborative planning effort beginning in 2009, prior to the acquisition. The partnership consists of state and federal agencies,
private landowners, and non-governmental organizations that
include: Arizona State Forestry; Miller Bros., LLC and Family;
Camp Navajo-U.S. Army/ Arizona Department of Emergency
Management; AGFD; U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service; U.S. Forest
Service-Coconino National Forest; Manterola Sheep Company;
Northern Arizona University-Centennial Forest; CCPR; Coconino County Community Development Department; Coconino
County District 3 Supervisor Matt Ryan, Ex-Officio; U.S. Naval
Observatory; Natural Resources Conservation District; Willow
Bend Environmental Education Center; and The Arboretum at
Flagstaff.
The RLSG continues to plan and implement projects in support
of the conservation designation granted to the Natural Area. They
served as an advisory body in the development of this Management Plan and the Goals and Objectives it aims to meet (See Appendix A: Goals, Objectives, and Strategies).

Photo 1: Rogers Lake

Operating under the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
the Forest is managed under a multiple-use mission
to sustain the health, diversity, and productivity of the
Nation’s forests and grasslands to meet the needs of
present and future generations.
Adjacent Lands
Camp Navajo directly borders the Natural Area along its entire
northern edge. Camp Navajo is a 28,372-acre Arizona Army National Guard Maneuver Training Center-Light originally established in 1942 as a World War II depot and armory. Today this
installation serves as a high elevation training center capable of
accommodating battalion sized units of 300-1000 soldiers. Many
branches of the Department of Defense as well as state and federal law enforcement agencies utilize Camp Navajo for armaments
qualification and field maneuvers. A supplemental part of Camp
Navajo’s mission continues to be the receipt, storage, and maintenance of munitions and missile components. Camp Navajo is
closed to public access for safety reasons; individuals wishing to
access the Base must seek appropriate permissions and clearances
from Camp Navajo staff.
The Coconino National Forest (CNF) surrounds the Natural Area
to the west, south, and southeast. The CNF covers 1.8 million
acres varying in elevation from 2,600 feet to 12,643 feet atop the
San Francisco Peaks. Operating under the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the Forest is managed under a multiple-use mission to
sustain the health, diversity, and productivity of the Nation’s forests and grasslands to meet the needs of present and future generations. The Forest surrounds the City of Flagstaff, numerous small
communities and private inholdings, Arizona State Trust lands,
National Parks, and other land ownership designations.

Arizona State Land Department (ASLD) administers over 9 million
acres of State Trust lands statewide. The Natural Area is situated
within an area of “checkerboard” State Trust sections and Forest
Service sections. Some of these nearby State sections are leased for
cooperative management by the Northern Arizona UniversityCentennial Forest (NAU-CF) under a 75-year Intergovernmental
Agreement, established in 1999, for long-term forestry research
and educational purposes. Within the framework of this agreement
and subsequent permitting through ASLD, NAU-CF conducts a
wide range of forest management activities on State Trust lands.
To the northeast of the Natural Area, private lands are owned by
the Miller Family as the DK Ranch. Active grazing leases, held by
the Miller Bros., LLC on the Natural Area, State lands, and National Forest support the ranching operation that runs primarily
from June-October. The Miller Family has formally subdivided the
ranch to provide parcels for family members who wish to reside on
the ranch.
At the southwestern corner of the Natural Area, 240 acres of private land that was once part of the DK Ranch and then held by
Georgia Frontiere was deeded to Coconino County by Mrs. Frontiere’s Estate in 2011. This acreage is not a part of the Natural Area
but is held in County ownership for public use per the provisions
of the gift. The Frontiere property is not included in the conservation easement and CCPR is currently pursuing options for its longterm use and management strategies that will compliment and be
compatible with the Natural Area.

Photo by: Brady Smith.
Credit: U.S. Forest Service, Coconino National Forest.
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Figure 2. Local land ownership

Planning Context
This Rogers Lake Management Plan tiers to the Coconino County
Comprehensive Plan, adopted in 2003 and last amended in 2012.
The County Comprehensive Plan establishes goals and policies to
guide responsible growth and supporting a high quality of life for
Coconino County’s residents. It reflects tremendous community
value placed on open spaces, opportunities for enjoying outdoor
experiences, and a natural community character that provides ecological functions and services. More specifically, it directs County
planning efforts to preserve rare or critical ecosystems, habitats,
and associated species and to minimize fragmentation of large,
contiguous areas of habitat. Land use decisions within the County
take into consideration long-term ecological processes and natural
variability in ecosystems.

Plan have been and will continue to be employed by CCPR as they
manage the uplands surrounding Rogers Lake toward functioning
fire-adapted ponderosa pine and pine-oak systems. Protection of
wetland habitats, wildlife corridors, soils, native plant and wildlife
species are shared priorities of the Regional Plan and this Rogers
Lake Management Plan.
The Flagstaff Area Open Spaces and Greenways Plan, adopted
in 1998, outlines a vision for protected natural areas within and
surrounding the City. The plan identified Rogers Lake as the
highest priority for retention as open space within the regional
planning area.

The Rogers Lake Management Plan reflects tremendous
community value placed on open spaces, opportunities
for enjoying outdoor experiences, and a natural
community character that provides ecological functions
and services. More specifically, it directs County planning
efforts to preserve rare or critical ecosystems, habitats,
and associated species and to minimize fragmentation of
large, contiguous areas of habitat.
In 2010, the City of Flagstaff and Coconino County began revising
the 2001 Flagstaff Regional Plan, a guide for smart growth within
the City and its surrounding Metropolitan Planning boundary.
The revised plan, adopted by Flagstaff City Council on January
14th, 2014 and pending election, provides “regional context for
the preservation and enhancement of the community’s character
and natural environment, while providing for appropriate growth
and development”. It identifies open space values and calls for
smart growth around an established open space system. Guidelines for forest health and management described in the Regional
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In 2002, 61% of Coconino County voters approved the CPOS
tax (Capital Projects Sales Tax of 1/8 of one cent) to fund the acquisition of open space and trails and the development of parks
through the Coconino Parks and Open Space Program, administered by CCPR. Through CPOS, Coconino County submitted
an initial Arizona Preserve Initiative petition in 2002 for Rogers
Lake, with subsequent amended applications in 2006 and 2008,
and was awarded reclassification for conservation by the Arizona
State Land Department in 2010. Management guidance set forth
during that process is reflected in this plan.
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Water Resources
NRG-1 Goal: Maintain open space and contribute to
		 an unfragmented landscape

NATURAL RESOURCES ELEMENT
Overview of Natural Resources
Rogers Lake is a regionally unique natural feature. At 7,335 feet in elevation, this wetland and its surrounding upland ponderosa pine and
ponderosa pine - Gambel oak forest are situated along critical wildlife movement corridors for terrestrial and avian species. The area is
recognized and valued for its natural resources, including water, vegetation, wildlife, soils, and visual beauty. CCPR is directly engaged in
managing, researching, monitoring, and educating the public about these natural resources, as reflected in the Natural Resources Goals,
Objectives, and Strategies that follow.

Wetlands further serve critical roles in maintaining
watershed function, mitigating flood and drought
conditions, and improving water quality. North American
wetlands have suffered degradation and loss of function
due to agricultural, urban, and industrial development.

Objective: 		
		
		
		

Implement the Flagstaff Open Spaces and
Greenways Plan, the Arizona State Parks
Conservation Easement Agreement, and 		
appropriate CCPR planning documents

NRS-1 Strategy: Work with RLSG, neighboring property
		 owners, and others to promote opportunities
		 for permanent protection for lands
		 surrounding the Natural Area, e.g.
		 participation in the Camp Navajo Army
		 Compatible Use Buffer (ACUB) proposal
		 now pending final review (2014)
NRS-2 Strategy: Continue stewardship of the Woody Ridge
		 Wildlife Corridor by enhancing habitats and
		 promoting permeability, e.g. participation in
		 2012 Arizona Wildlife Federation and
		 AGFD Woody Ridge Wildlife Corridor
		 Comprehensive Habitat Improvement project

NRG-2 Goal: Protect the conservation values
		 within the Natural Area
Wetlands in North America provide a variety functions and values
at population, ecosystem, and global levels (Mitch and Gosselink
1984). They contribute disproportionately to local and regional
biodiversity given their relatively small area on the landscape.
Wetlands within coniferous forests in the Southwest are important
to wildlife populations because of their high productivity, though
they represent only 0.2 % of the total forested area (Brown 1985).
Studies show that annual plant productivity can be as much as
fifteen times greater in wet meadows than in the surrounding dry
forest (Milchunas 2006). Wetland vegetation is typically highly
nutritious wildlife forage. Wetlands further serve critical roles in
maintaining watershed function, mitigating flood and drought
conditions, and improving water quality. North American
wetlands have suffered degradation and loss of function due to
agricultural, urban, and industrial development.

In addition to the unique ephemeral wetland component of the
Natural Area, the uplands around Rogers Lake provide a large
area of ponderosa pine and ponderosa pine-Gambel oak forest.
Old growth forest conditions provide important habitat for species
such as the Mexican spotted owl (Strix occidentalis lucida), a
species listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act of
1973, as amended. Adjacent State Trust land sections are leased
and managed under a 75-year Intergovernmental Agreement by
NAU-CF. The agreement provides that these sections, particularly
those with high concentrations of old growth ponderosa pine
trees, will be used for research and educational purposes. NAU’s
Centennial Forest researchers are key stakeholders whose
partnership with CCPR is promoting information-sharing and
an efficient use of resources. Scientific understanding will inform
management decisions across Northern Arizona. Further, the
greater landscape within which the Natural Area is situated
benefits immeasurably from its conservation designation. Rogers
Lake was acquired and will be managed to provide wildlife habitat
connectivity for a wide range of species that move seasonally and
for dispersal in a north-south direction, a southeast-northwest
direction, or in a stepping stone manner from wetland to wetland.

Objective: 		 Fulfill CCPR’s stewardship responsibility
		 as set forth in the perpetual conservation
		 easement for the Natural Area
NRS-3 Strategy: Develop a comprehensive long-range
		 monitoring and stewardship work plan to
		 ensure protection of the conservation values
NRS-4 Strategy: Develop volunteer corps as Natural Area
		 rangers and cooperate with local educational
		 organizations for onsite education and
		outreach
NRS-5 Strategy: Manage motorized vehicle access to be minimal
		 and consistent with the conservation values for
		 which the property was purchased

Rogers Lake, its basin spanning over one mile across, is located
in the Upper Verde watershed. Annual water accumulation is
estimated to be 2,210 acre-foot per year from spring snowmelt
and late summer monsoons. Rogers Lake is classified as a lentic,
seasonal wetland (similar to the Class II classification of prairie
wetlands in Stewart and Kantrud 1971; Gammonly 1996). It is
characterized by standing water and a basin that dries partially
or entirely in most years, (versus semi-permanent waters
experiencing partial draw-downs only or permanent water
reservoirs). Wetlands above the Mogollon Rim in northern
Arizona are typically ice-covered for much of the winter and
early spring. The primary growing season tends to be 70-140
days (Gammonley 1996). Rogers Lake is not groundwater fed,
and as such, the wetland basin sits above the water table. Water
levels and persistence throughout the year are dependent upon
precipitation and are vulnerable to drought conditions. Average
annual precipitation is 23.16 inches, according to the National
Weather Service historical records (1984-2013) for the Arboretum
at Flagstaff, approximately 2 miles east of Rogers Lake.
A feasibility study completed in 2013 (Ladd et al.) outlines courses
of action that Coconino County may choose to take in order to
secure water rights to surface and groundwater resources on and
surrounding the property. Future discussions among County staff
and the RLSG will determine a strategy for obtaining water rights
to support the conservation values found within the Natural Area.

References:
Brown, D. 1985. Arizona Wetlands and Waterfowl. University of
Arizona Press, Tucson, AZ.
Ladd, J., K. Campbell, R. George, and K. Harris. 2013. Feasibility
of Appropriation of Surface Water Rights at Rogers Lake, Coconino
County, Arizona. Capstone Project Assignment.

NRG-3 Goal: Acquire and maintain available water
		 resources, including surface water rights,
		 stock tanks, and groundwater resources
Objective: 		 Protect the water resources necessary to
		 support the conservation values
NRS-6 Strategy: Inventory the known water rights, assess the
		 availability of available water resources, and
		 apply for in-basin flow rights with Arizona
		 Department of Water Resources
NRS-7 Strategy: Develop a water budget based on
		 available resources to sustain ecological
		 and biological needs
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Figure 3. Natural Area hydrologic features and surrounding topographic relief

Vegetation Resources
The Natural Area contains a wide variety of native plant community types due to its varied topography, hydrology, and large size. Over
450 plant species have been identified in these communities and few noxious weed species are known to have colonized the property
(Appendix B: Plant List).
The forested uplands surrounding Rogers Lake wetland are made up primarily of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), typical of northern
Arizona forests between 6,000 and 8,000 feet in elevation. Historically, frequent ground fires served to cycle nutrients, regulate the number of seedlings that survived to maturity, and maintain a grassy understory. These fire-adapted forests have been intensively managed
since European settlement for timber, grazing, and fire suppression. As a result of these practices the forest structure and fire interval
are far removed from historic conditions. Today, tree densities are much higher across the ponderosa pine belt, creating high fuel loads
and increased crown fire risk. In places, “doghair” thickets of small-diameter trees shade out understory plants and reduce the quality of
wildlife habitat. Current conditions create a high likelihood that fires will be uncharacteristically large in scale and high intensity. Working closely with NAU researchers from CF and Ecological Restoration Institute (ERI) and other partners, CCPR has begun a concerted
adaptive management effort to restore historical forest composition, structure, and fire behavior to the Natural Area by employing forest
thinning, prescribed burning, and understory seeding. CCPR will continue to partner with the University and other stakeholders to design
management actions that improve forest health and promote a self-sustaining fire-adapted ecosystem in a manner that is compatible with
the conservation values at Rogers Lake. An adaptive management framework necessitates monitoring and evaluation of these actions that
influences future management decisions.

“We are excited to put into practice treatments that reflect
a healthy ecosystem and will benefit both flora and fauna.
As we’ve seen with other treatments in the area, it will take
a few years to respond, but we look forward to using this
as a success story, an outdoor classroom opportunity and a
recreation opportunity with the trails that we hope to build
next year. It’s exciting to watch it unfold.”
~ MATT RYAN, COCONINO COUNTY DISTRICT 3 SUPERVISOR

NRG-4 Goal:
		
		
		
		
		

While maintaining habitat diversity,
conduct forest treatments to create ecosystem resiliency for biological resources,
restore upland habitat, and protect down
stream wetland resources and work to 		
restore historical processes of fire

Objective: 		 Develop thinning treatments and prescribed
		 burns that promote forest health & resiliency
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NRS-8 Strategy: Develop a coordinated fuels treatment/fire
management program
NRS-9 Strategy: Complete all elements of the recently 		
implemented treatment designed by
NAU-CF and ERI in Section 4
NRS-10 Strategy: Develop a plan for fire treatments and
fire response. Determine incident response
protocols and support necessary funding
for fire management activities
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Aspen in this area are declining due in part to historical fire
suppression, a drying climate, and grazing and browsing pressure. CCPR recognizes the importance and the vulnerability of
aspen stands and is working with stakeholders to protect and
enhance the property’s remaining aspen stand.
While ponderosa pines dominate the overstory in the Rogers
Lake uplands, Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii) is common and is
particularly prominent on the rocky slopes of Woody Mountain
within the Natural Area. Oak is a masting species, meaning that
in certain years it produces large numbers of acorns that provide
forage for turkey, black bear, mule deer, and other wildlife species.
This pine-oak forest type is also an important habitat component
for Mexican spotted owl, a federally listed species (threatened)
known to occur in and adjacent to the Natural Area. Other tree
species include alligator juniper (Juniperus deppeana), Douglas
fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), white fir (Abies concolor), and quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides). Aspen stands are relatively rare
across northern Arizona landscapes, and support high biodiversity. Many bird species, including some neotropical migratory
birds, are often attracted to aspen and the unique insects they
host. Aspen in this area are declining due in part to historical fire
suppression, a drying climate, and grazing and browsing pressure.
CCPR recognizes the importance and the vulnerability of aspen
stands and is working with stakeholders to protect and enhance
the property’s remaining aspen stand. They will continue to coordinate with their partners to apply current scientific information
to adaptive management strategies for aspen.
The forest understory surrounding Rogers Lake is composed of
grasses, forbs, and shrubs typical of the area’s high-elevation dry
ponderosa pine forest. Grasses dominate the outer edges of the
“lake” or wet meadow, while emergent wetland spikerush (Eleocharis palustris) is found in the more permanently saturated
soils of the wetland. Hardstem bulrush (Scirpus spp) and cattails
(Typha spp) border smaller areas of open water in the meadow
area. Appendix B provides a plant list of grasses and forbs recently
identified within the Natural Area with notes on palatability for
livestock and wildlife. Understory monitoring is a component of
long-term data collection initiated in 2012 in collaboration with
researchers from NAU-CF.

Shrubs are a key component of the understory in ponderosa pine
forests, providing hiding and thermal cover for wildlife as well as
forage for a wide range of species. Some common shrubs in the
area include Wood’s rose (Rosa woodsii) and Fendler ceanothus
(Ceanothus fendleri).
A number of rare plants have been located on the Natural Area
property or in similar habitats nearby. These include Arizona
cinquefoil (Potentilla glandulosa ssp. Arizonica), Mogollon columbine (Aquilegia formosa var. desertorum), clustered/Arizona
leather flower (Clematis hirsutissima var. hirsutissima), rock fleabane (Erigeron saxatilis), cinder phacelia (Phacelia serrata), and
Flagstaff pennyroyal (Hedeoma diffusum). More than 15 plant
species listed under Arizona Native Plant Law and one USFS
sensitive species have been found at the adjacent Camp Navajo.
Many of these species are found in a unique canyon feature on the
Base. Partnership with the Arboretum at Flagstaff, USFS, NAU,
and other stakeholders will be crucial to develop comprehensive
inventories, and corresponding monitoring plans for the protection and persistence of rare plant species and their habitats on the
Natural Area.
Noxious weeds commonly found on surrounding public and private lands have been identified within the Natural Area. These include: Dalmatian toadflax (Linaria dalmaticus), diffuse knapweed
(Centauria diffusa), and cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum). CCPR is
working in collaboration with NAU-CF, the Arboretum at Flagstaff, San Francisco Peaks Weed Management Area, and other
stakeholder groups to manage existing weed infestations and
prevent establishment of new weed populations. Following fuels
reduction treatments on the property, the County will re-seed disturbed ground with a native seed mix.

Wildlife Resources
NRG-5 Goal:

Objective:

Promote native plant diversity and
protect rare plant species where they 		
occur
Maintain and enhance native plant
communities that support ecological
functions and provide aesthetic, 		
educational, and other values

NRS-11 Strategy: Utilize rangeland monitoring data and
other information to assess the condition
of vegetative communities over time
NRS-12 Strategy: Record observations of rare and listed plant
species and provide to AGFD for inclusion
in the Heritage Data Management System
NRS-13 Strategy: When conducting ground-disturbing 		
activities, incorporate measures to prevent
introduction & minimize the spread of 		
invasive plants
NRS-14 Strategy: Seek opportunities to inventory and treat
invasive plants and noxious weeds on and
around the property

Rogers Lake provides unique habitat features and serves as a
critical component of landscape connectivity for wildlife species
in northern Arizona. More than 350 animal species are known to
inhabit the vegetative communities found here. The acquisition
of Rogers Lake fulfills conservation actions identified in the State
Wildlife Action Plan (AGFD 2012), including conservation of rare
wetland and aquatic wildlife habitats, and the maintenance and
re-establishment of habitat and landscape connectivity. Several
federally protected species, in addition to a large suite of native
fauna, are found at the Natural Area seasonally or year-round.
Rogers Lake County Natural Area is part of a complex of critical
wildlife movement corridors linking habitat surrounding the San
Francisco Peaks to the edge of the Mogollon Rim (the Woody
Ridge Corridor), and functionally connecting Dry Lake to
Garland Prairie (the Garland Prairie Corridor). The focal species
that depend on the Woody Ridge movement corridor include
pronghorn antelope, mountain lion, elk, mule deer, black bear,
badger, northern goshawk, threatened Mexican spotted owl,
neotropical migratory birds, bald eagles, golden eagles, Merriam’s
turkey, Mexican vole, and several species of bats. The Garland
Prairie Corridor is primarily used by pronghorn for seasonal
migration, with Rogers Lake serving as important summer range.
It serves numerous grassland species including Gunnison’s prairie
dog and burrowing owl.

“(The Woody Ridge Wildlife Corridor) is one of the few wildlife
corridors we actually know of. Often we don’t know how
animals are moving across the landscape, but we have quite
a bit of data on elk and deer movement from the San Francisco
Peaks to the Mogollon Rim. Our interest in forest restoration
is to maintain the connectivity and not lose the habitat to
catastrophic wildfire.”
~SARAH REIF, FORMER ARIZONA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT
HABITAT PROGRAM MANAGER
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NRG-6 Goal:

Objective:

Provide wildlife movement corridors
for species that depend on unobstructed
linkages
Maintain regionally significant wildlife
movement corridors

NRS-15 Strategy: Ensure that management reflects the 		
recommendation of Arizona Game and
Fish Wildlife Linkages studies
NRS-16 Strategy: Identify and maintain map data on wild
life corridors and any changes to the
Natural Area existing conditions estab-		
lished in 2010 at the time of acquisition

Wetlands provide important stop-over habitat for migratory waterfowl and water birds, particularly in the spring and fall. During spring and fall migrations, it is common to observe as many
as 1000 ducks and shorebirds feeding in the wetland. Mogollon
Rim wetlands also represent the southernmost breeding range
for temperate nesting waterfowl including northern pintail, cinnamon teal, mallard, ruddy ducks, and redheads, all of which are
protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. Appendix C: Bird List
contains those species observed by Camp Navajo biologists on
Base in 2010 and by Northern Arizona Audubon Society members at the Natural Area in 2013.
The wet meadow also provides forage for big game species including elk, pronghorn, and deer. Throughout the spring and summer, pronghorn are regularly observed in the meadow. Elk tend
to browse spikerush in the late summer and fall when surrounding
conditions become dry. The forage provided by Rogers Lake Basin
is especially important during drought periods when ephemeral
lakes provide the last green forage in the area. In the drier fringes
of the meadow, Gunnison’s prairie dogs make their burrows. This
species serves as a key prey base for raptors and larger mammals;
birds of prey are commonly observed hunting in the meadows or
perched in large trees along the meadow’s edge. The co-occurrence
of large intact forested uplands at the meadow provides a combination of habitat features that support many species. Resident and
migratory wildlife are able to access a variety of resources to meet
their daily and seasonal needs. Some of these species are specifically protected by Federal and/or State regulations.
Protected species known to occupy the Natural Area
• Migratory birds (Migratory Bird Treaty Act)
• Mexican spotted owl (Threatened under the
		 Endangered Species Act)
• Golden eagle (Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act)
• Bald eagle (Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act;
		 species of greatest conservation need (see below))
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State species of greatest conservation need (SGCN) for which
Natural Area provides potential habitat include:
• Bald eagle (Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act)
• Northern leopard frog (petitioned for listing under the
		 Endangered Species Act)
• Bats: Allen’s lappet-browed bat, western red bat, long-eared
		 myotis, Arizona myotis, fringed myotis, long-legged myotis,
		 big free-tailed bat
• Navajo Mexican vole
• California condor (endangered under the Endangered
		 Species Act)
• Northern goshawk

NRG-7 Goal:

Maintain and enhance wildlife habitats

Objective:

Promote biodiversity & improve ecosystem
health

NRS-17 Strategy: Develop and implement specific ecological
restoration projects to benefit resident and
migratory species
NRS-18 Strategy: Utilize partnerships to leverage broad
expertise and facilitate coordinated 		
management of wildlife and habitat

Visual Resources
The Natural Area provides incomparable panoramic views of the
San Francisco Peaks, Woody Mountain, and Woody Ridge. The
open condition of the landscape and striking vistas afford unique
opportunities to enjoy wildlife viewing, photography, and remote
outdoor experiences. In Autumn, quaking aspen leaves change
color to various shades of gold, producing spectacular contrast
against the green pines. CCPR is working to develop watchable
wildlife amenities that will simultaneously provide opportunities
for viewing the greater landscape from a scenic wildlife viewing
lookout site and along the trail system.
With an average of over 300 clear days every year, Flagstaff offers astronomers and amateur star-gazers ample opportunity to
view the night sky. Flagstaff received International Dark Sky City
designation in 2001, recognizing the City’s “commitment to and
success in implementing the ideals of dark sky preservation and/
or restoration, and their promotion through quality outdoor lighting” (International Dark-Sky Association). Two direct beneficiaries of local dark skies are Lowell Observatory, on the western
edge of Flagstaff, and the U.S. Naval Observatory, less than two

miles northeast of the Natural Area. These organizations support a
unique economic sector in Flagstaff, produce world class research,
and attract tens of thousands of visitors each year. Maintaining the
undeveloped, rural landscape of this area and managing the Natural Area as open space with minimal day-use development ensures
continued compatibility with the area’s dark skies resources.

NRG-8 Goal:
			

Maintain the existing scenic qualities
and dark sky resources

NRS-19 Strategy: Apply for international dark sky
			
preserve designation or other
			
appropriate classification

References:
Arizona Game & Fish Department. Wetland Management Objectives and Grazing Management Strategies for Rogers Lake, Flagstaff,
AZ. 2008. Prepared by S. Reif.

Photo 2: Rogers Lake with view of the Peaks

The US Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS) and AGFD recommend
wetland enhancements to improve habitat for migratory birds
and northern leopard frogs at Rogers Lake. CCPR has already begun stock tank renovations and upgrades to provide habitat for
the frog. They also plan to create a trough within the aspen exclosure for migratory birds and bats. See Table 1 for a list of habitat
improvements planned and implemented.
USFWS provides essential guidance for protection and enhancement of Mexican spotted owl habitat at Rogers Lake. Mexican
spotted owls are known to breed in the surrounding forests and
are likely to utilize the Natural Area for foraging and other activities. CCPR will work with the RLSG to manage for the needs of
this species. Neighboring Camp Navajo and Coconino National
Forest each have programs to survey and monitor owls and to protect owl habitat. These programs are designed and implemented
in coordination with the USFWS.
References:
US Fish & Wildlife Service. 2011. Recommendations for Items
to be Included in the Rogers Lake Resource Management Plan.
Letter provided to CCPR.

Photo credit: CCPR Department
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Archaeological Resources and Historical Sites

CULTURAL RESOURCES ELEMENT

Prehistory

Overview of Traditional Uses
The Flagstaff area has been occupied by humans for at least 5,000 years, and perhaps much longer, according to archaeologists. Evidence
of prehistoric settlement, use of tools, and food processing has been identified at Rogers Lake. The lake seems to have been an important
site for hunting large and small game. Since Euro-American settlement, the area has been used for military activities, railroading, logging,
and herding. Flagstaff began to develop rapidly between 1880 and 1883, when a major rail line connecting Albuquerque to California was
constructed through Flagstaff. In 1908, the Coconino National Forest was established surrounding Rogers Lake. Timber harvesting was a
major industry in the Flagstaff area throughout the 20th century and supporting railroads proliferated.

It is a goal within the Coconino County Comprehensive
Plan to “preserve working ranches, unfragmented
landscapes, and the county’s natural character”, PP 86
Sheep and cattle ranching have been another dominant economic
enterprise and livelihood from early settlement. Evidence suggests
that dairy farming may have been important at Rogers Lake.
Ranching continues on the Natural Area property. Current leases
are held by Miller Bros., LLC. (2004 – 2014) and Manterola Sheep
Company (2012-2022). Grazing will continue on the Natural
Area, as stipulated in the Coordination Plan, but is limited to one
ten-year renewal. There is no allowance for continued use after
2024. To uphold the conservation values of this property, grazing
will be adaptively managed in a manner that does not compromise
forest restoration, wetland and upland habitat improvement, and
water resources management. See Section II for further discussion
on grazing management.

CRG-1 Goal:

Support working ranches in the area

Objective: 		 Promote the retention of agricultural uses on
		 surrounding private lands
CRS-1 Strategy:
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Work with private landowners to
maintain agricultural status assessment 		
(Requires special filing by landowner
on an annual basis)

Due to its high quality habitat, diversity of ecological communities,
and position within several important wildlife movement corridors,
the Natural Area provides excellent hunting opportunities.
Hunting in Arizona is overseen by the Game & Fish Department.
CCPR will work closely with AGFD to provide continued hunting
access and opportunities at Rogers Lake in a manner that respects
the adjoining private properties and other resource objectives.
CCPR and AGFD will also continue to develop recreational uses
such as Watchable Wildlife viewing and the non-motorized trail
system. See Section 3 for further discussion.

Prehistoric records in the area indicate intermittent occupancy
from the Paleoindian period (9500 B.C. to 8500 B.C.). Clovis
points make up the majority of records from this period when
humans are thought to have hunted many animal species that are
now extinct. Other evidence of hunting cultures include temporary camp sites, butchering locations, and small mammal and reptile remains as well as spear points, flaked stone tools, and bone
tools. Lithic scatters are common at Rogers Lake, many containing
obsidian sourced from nearby Government Mountain.
Following this period and the extinction of many large mammals,
the Archaic period, consisting of an Early (8500 B.C. to 5000 B.C.),
Middle (5000 B.C. to 1500 B.C.), and Late (1500 B.C. to AD 700)
cultural pattern, is defined by small, mobile groups of hunters who
also foraged for plants. Gathering gained importance during this
period and archaeological evidence on the Colorado Plateau includes grinding stones and manos, metates, and projectile points.
Rock tools found near the lake edges were sourced from local obsidian, chert, and basalt. Subsequent prehistoric periods including
the Sinagua and Cohonina have been studied in the greater Flagstaff area, however direct evidence of human occupation at Rogers Lake is not documented from those periods. The lake seems to
have been used as a travel corridor and hunting area.

Archeological sites located during surveys include buildings and
irrigation structures, railroads, lithic scatters, corrals, utility lines,
trash dumps, and roads. A total of 24 sites and 42 incidental occurrences were located during surveys. Archaeological resources at
Rogers Lake will be protected as outlined in the Rogers Lake Cultural Resource Policy (Appendix E). Research opportunities and
public education will be provided as deemed appropriate by CCPR
and the RLSG. CCPR plans to construct a walking trail along a segment of the railroad bed, which will offer an opportunity for public
interpretation of the history at Rogers Lake.

References:
Ashworth, Donna. Biography of a Small Mountain.
Small Mountain Books, 1991. 347 pp.
Cultural Resources Survey Report LSO Technical Report No
105005, June 2010. Cites previous inventories completed by
Arizona State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO), Arizona
State Museum (ASM), Coconino National Forest (CNF), and
Museum of Northern Arizona (MNA).
Data from National Register Information System
and Bureau of Land Management.

Historical records
The Spanish Conquest of the American Southwest marks the first
known European expeditions to this area. By 1640, Spanish missions were established at Hopi and Zuni villages. The Pueblo Revolt in 1680 reduced Spanish presence for a period, and presentday Arizona became part of Mexico in 1822. The Mexican War
brought Arizona back under American ownership and exploration
of the territory followed.
Euro-American settlement of the Flagstaff area began in 1876.
An expedition led by Captain Sitgreaves in 1851 gave the lake its
first known monikers, Raven Lake and Laguna Inemacio. Later,
Charles Rogers would settle the area that would come to take his
name. The first major pioneer land uses were sheep herding and
cattle ranching. As early as 1877, John Rogers is thought to have
run sheep at Rogers Lake. Between 1915 and 1930, Basque sheepherders developed camps around the lake edges. In the late 1880s,
a sawmill was operating in the area, contributing to a major logging industry in the Flagstaff area. The Riordan’s built a telephone
line and piped water to their mill at Rogers Lake in 1887. In order
to transport timber, two rail lines were established in 1902 and
1924 by the Arizona Lumber and Timber Company. These railroads remain apparent on the landscape as raised grades and in
places where materials have been left behind. Trash scatters and
log structures are common historical site features.

CRG-2 Goal: Protect and interpret for the public the
		 cultural and historical resources within
		 the Natural Area
Objective: 		
		
		
		

Coordinate the development of an 		
outstanding cultural resource interpretive
program, while upholding current policies
for cultural resources protections

CRS-2 Strategy: Comply with the Rogers Lake Cultural
Resource Policy (Appendix E). Develop 		
		 additional guidelines within the Policy,
		 as needed
CRS-3 Strategy: Utilize the Arizona State Parks Site
		 Stewardship Program to support cultural
		 resources inventory, protection, and 		
		interpretation
CRS-4Strategy: Conduct annual monitoring as set forth
		 in the conservation easement
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SECTION 2 / RANGELAND AND WILDLIFE

MANAGEMENT

RANGELAND MANAGEMENT ELEMENT
CCPR is committed to working with livestock producers to collaboratively manage grazing on the Natural Area. Currently, two grazing
leases are permitted for the property through Coconino County. Lease RL-001 is issued to Miller Bros., LLC through May, 2014 with
an option for one ten-year renewal ending in May 2024 and lease RL-002 is issued to Manterola Sheep Company through 2022. CCPR
is committed to working with the lessees to better understand and manage for conditions that are consistent with the values for which
the Natural Area was acquired. The RLSG serves as a forum for discussing land use impacts, and for examining management options to
provide protection for those conservation values.

Plant species diversity appears to be low in the wetland
area, however that low diversity may represent the potential
composition available at the site. Forested sites within the
Natural Area demonstrate expected plant diversity when
compared to reference sites.

and other educational institutions will be involved in data collection and analysis to meet Education Goals. In addition, surrounding land managers with the CNF and Camp Navajo may work
collaboratively with CCPR to share data and review management
plans for landscape level benefits.

CRG-3 Goal: Work with existing lessees to develop a
		 coordinated grazing management plan

Current and Future Grazing Management

AFGD, working with Natural Resources Conservation Service,
conducted a vegetation production inventory on the rangelands
of the Natural Area between July and October, in 2012 and in
2013. Surveys were conducted at two wetland sites, two woodland sites, and one loamy upland site in each year. Staff produced
a rangeland health assessment, describing the “degree to which
the integrity of the soil, vegetation, water, and air, as well as the
ecological processes of the rangeland ecosystem are balanced and
sustained.” Specific animal units per month (AUM) estimates are
described in this report. These will be used as an initial baseline
inventory and potentially as a tool for long-term monitoring of
the range condition and to inform annual grazing capacity.

As a condition of sale for the Natural Area’s acquisition from
ASLD, CCPR agreed to continue both grazing leases under existing agreements at that time with conditions for limited renewal
terms. In 2012, Manterola Sheep Company’s lease in the uplands
expired and was renewed for a ten-year period without modification. The Miller Bros., LLC lease of the wetlands is set to expire in
2014. At that time, the County and the lessee, with input from the
RLSG, will determine agreeable terms for renewal. The animal
units per month (AUMs) will not change, but adjustments may
be made to grazing duration, intensity, and seasonality. Some of
the information that the RLSG can utilize in making these adjustments include plant productivity, species composition, precipitation, and wildlife population data (browsing) to assess range
condition and seasonal capacity. Livestock will be managed on a
multiple-pasture basis as a resource management tool for the benefit of wildlife habitat.

Plant species diversity appears to be low in the wetland area,
however that low diversity may represent the potential composition available at the site. Forested sites within the Natural Area
demonstrate expected plant diversity when compared to reference sites. Overall, plant production is lower than expected at the
Natural Area, according to AGFD inventory data. AGFD plans to
continue rangeland monitoring in 2014. Long-term monitoring
transects are located within the wetland in areas that have been
grazed by livestock for many years and in areas where livestock
have been excluded since 2011. Findings of this rangeland monitoring will inform CCPR’s decisions regarding future livestock
management on the Natural Area.

Arizona Preserve Initiative Coordination Plan for Rogers Lake,
Coconino County, AZ. May, 2010. Prepared by Coconino County
Parks and Recreation Department. Adopted by Maria Baier, Land
Commissioner, Arizona State Land Department.

CRS-5 Strategy: Incorporate current scientific information
		 and best management practices in agreements
		 that guide grazing management
CRS-6 Strategy:
		
		
		

Leverage resources available through AGFD
and NRCS to continue monitoring rangeland
condition, to define rangeland management
challenges, and to pursue improvements

Photo 4 (top): Rocky Mountain iris (Iris missouriensis),
Photo 5 (bottom): Baltic rush (Juncus balticus)

Photo credit: SEINet

A monitoring plan is an essential component of rangeland management. Additional AGFD rangeland data can be collected strategically to describe both cool (early) season and warm (late) season species. NAU-CF is concurrently collecting understory data
in the treated uplands on Section 4. These two partners along with
the greater RLSG will provide guidance for on-going monitoring
to inform future livestock management decisions on the Natural
Area. To the greatest extent possible, students from the University
Photo by: George Andrejko, AGFD 2013
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Arizona Game & Fish Department. Wetland Management
Objectives and Grazing Management Strategies for Rogers Lake,
Flagstaff, AZ. 2008. Prepared by S. Reif.

Objective: 		 Monitor and enhance range conditions

Photo 3: bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)

Rangeland Assessment

References:

Photo credit: SEINet
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Figure 4. Grazing allotments on the Natural Area

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT ELEMENT
Central to the acquisition and planned management of Rogers Lake County Natural Area is the maintenance and improvement of wildlife habitat, species diversity, and opportunities for the public to observe wildlife. To ensure these goals are met, CCPR will continue to
work collaboratively with the agencies responsible for managing wildlife under state and federal law, partnering with those entities to
accomplish mutual goals to benefit species and habitat.

Rogers Lake is located within Game Management Unit 6B,
where game species include pronghorn antelope, black bear,
elk, javelina, Merriam’s turkey, mule deer, mountain lion,
white-tailed deer, furbearers, small game, and waterfowl.
Wildlife managers recommend hunt limits and seasons to the
Commission, based on population surveys, habitat condition,
and hunter success information.
Arizona Game and Fish Department
AGFD is responsible for managing the state’s wildlife resources
in the public trust. AGFD employs scientifically-based management actions in order to conserve the state’s wildlife and habitats,
while providing opportunities for safe outdoor recreation. Central
to achieving this mission is the development of strong partnerships that conserve and enhance habitats for game and non-game
wildlife. AGFD is a law enforcement agency, with the authority to
regulate hunting and to enforce state and federal statutes.

Game Management Relevant to the Natural Area
Rogers Lake is located within Game Management Unit 6B, where
game species include pronghorn antelope, black bear, elk, javelina, Merriam’s turkey, mule deer, mountain lion, white-tailed
deer, furbearers, small game, and waterfowl. Wildlife managers
recommend hunt limits and seasons to the Commission, based
on population surveys, habitat condition, and hunter success information. The Commission sets hunt regulations on an annual
basis. Commission Orders specific to Rogers Lake can be found in
published Hunt Regulations. Adjacent Camp Navajo manages its
own hunting program on the Base in coordination with AGFD.
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Annually, AGFD conducts elk, deer, and pronghorn surveys.
Camp Navajo also conducts aerial elk surveys that often extend
beyond their boundary onto the Natural Area. These long-term
surveys provide information about population trends and dynamics (numbers of males versus females, fawning rates) as well as
movements at a landscape level.
Ungulate herds and other species found at the Natural Area also
utilize Camp Navajo, portions of the Coconino National Forest,
and Centennial Forest during daily and seasonal movements.
Habitat management on these adjoining lands and beyond is
likely to impact wide-ranging species that visit the Natural Area.
To the greatest extent possible, CCPR will work with RLSG to
maintain open communication regarding the management of water sources, vegetation treatments, prescribed fire, invasive species, and other habitat features. RLSG can facilitate sharing of
resources and information to monitor and manage the impacts of
landscape scale activities.
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Photo 6 (below): Dalmatian toadflax (Linaria dalamtica)

Nongame and Watchable Wildlife Management
relevant to the Natural Area
A wide range of species inhabit the Natural Area. AGFD manages nongame species, which contribute to native species diversity, functioning ecological communities and processes, and opportunities for wildlife recreation. Wildlife viewing is a growing
industry in Arizona and nationwide. CCPR and AGFD recognize
unique opportunities for viewing wildlife at the Natural Area
given its diversity of habitats, expansive views, and its location
along flight paths and movement corridors. Rogers Lake County
Natural Area is one of 30 watchable wildlife sites within 30 miles
of Flagstaff promoted through the Arizona Watchable Wildlife
Experience (www.azwatchwildlife.com). As a member of that
partnership, CCPR is leveraging funding to create a viewing platform compatible with the trail system and to host wildlife viewing
workshops and field trips.

RG-1 Goal:

Manage for appropriate public
recreational uses

Objective:

Provide an enhanced visitor experience
that promotes low-impact recreation and
respects the conservation values for which
the property was acquired

RS-1 Strategy: Develop a non-motorized recreational
trail system

Photo 7: northern leopard frog (Rana pipiens), Photo 8: Rogers Lake

AGFD manages nongame species through the Heritage Fund,
a voter-approved allocation of state lottery dollars. The Department works closely with US Fish & Wildlife Service to manage
species in compliance with the Endangered Species Act and to
preclude the need to list additional species. Sensitive species currently found at the Natural Area include bald and golden eagles
and Gunnison’s prairie dog.

US Fish & Wildlife Service Species Management
Photo by: Diane Hope 2013

As outlined in its mission, the USFWS works cooperatively with
other agencies and individuals to “conserve, protect, and enhance
fish, wildlife, and plants and their habitats for the continuing
benefit of the American people”. Locally, the Arizona Ecological Services field office works closely with CCPR to identify and
implement conservation measures and habitat enhancements on
the Natural Area. Mexican spotted owl habitat comprises a large
proportion of the uplands and two Protective Activity Centers
neighbor the property. The northern leopard frog has been petitioned for listing in a portion of its range, including the Colorado
Plateau. CCPR, USFWS, and other members of the RLSG are
partnering to establish permanent water sources at the Natural
Area that provide potential habitat for northern leopard frogs.
Future management activities may include relocating frogs to the
property and monitoring their success. See Section III for detailed
discussion of anticipated frog habitat improvements. USFWS is
also keenly interested in supporting CCPR staff to improve habitat for migratory birds and bats.

Photo credit: SEINet

Photo credit: CCPR Department

RS-2 Strategy: Manage vehicular access with clearly marked
roads and trails, and posted access information
EG-1 Goal:

Provide for outdoor experiences and 		
environmental educational opportunities that
serve the general public

Objective:

Provide value-added educational materials
and/or programs aimed at building 		
stewardship for CCPR’s County Natural
Areas and the conservation of Coconino 		
County’s natural resources

ES-1 Strategy: Partner with the RLSG and other 		
organizations to provide educational 		
programming and outdoor events for park
users of diverse backgrounds and age groups
ES-2 Strategy: Continue to participate in the Arizona
Watchable Wildlife Experience, promoting
the program and Rogers Lake as a showcase
site for watchable wildlife
Photo credit: CCPR Department
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Photo 9 (above): Rogers Lake
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SECTION 3 / PUBLIC

USE & FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT

PUBLIC USE OF
THE NATURAL AREA
The Natural Area is to be used for public enjoyment that is compatible with the conservation goals of the property. The Coordination Plan, approved by Arizona State Land Department upon
purchase of the property, states that the Natural Area will be used
in part for environmental education, scientific research, and the
provision of controlled public access for passive recreation such
as wildlife viewing and non-motorized use of trails as well as continuation of traditional uses including hunting. CCPR establishes
rules of conduct that apply to park visitors (users). These rules include but are not limited to the following:

RULES FOR PUBLIC USE OF
ROGERS LAKE COUNTY NATURAL AREA
1) All litter and trash must be placed in
trash receptacles or packed out
2) Campfires are not permitted on the Natural Area
3) All pets shall be maintained on a leash and under physical
or secured restraint at all times as per the Coconino County
Leash Law, Regulation #11-1-2
4) Damage or destruction to any park property or
park wildlife is prohibited
5) Cutting of trees or tree limbs in prohibited
6) Camping is not allowed anywhere on the Natural Area,
unless permitted through a sanctioned special event
7) Motorcycles, snowmobiles, and all terrain vehicles (ATVs)
being operated on the Natural Area property must be
registered and insured, and must have functioning spark
arresters. These vehicles may only be operated on designated
motorized roadways; they are not permitted on trails or
closed roads. Operators are required to possess the
appropriate license endorsements.
8) Vehicles may travel on, and park in established roads
and parking lots only.
9) Ground disturbing activities are prohibited
10) All exceptions to rules or policies must be approved
in writing by CCPR
11) Failure to follow all rules and policies set forth by CCPR
may result in eviction or removal from the Natural Area

Proposed Facilities Development
The Arizona Parks Board holds a conservation easement on the
Natural Area, which stipulates that at least 90% of the property
remain undeveloped. Facilities development at the Natural Area
will be limited to low-impact trails, interpretive materials, and
two public use staging areas, adjacent to the access road (Woody
Mountain/US Forest Road 231). These centralized visitor areas
will provide unpaved trailhead parking for a limited number of
vehicles, information kiosks, a wildlife viewing platform, bicycle
racks, a small dry restroom, and trash collection. CCPR was issued
a Conditional Use Permit (CUP-13-010, on file with Coconino
County Community Development Department) by the Coconino
County Planning and Zoning Commission in 2013 to implement
these improvements. This minimal and strategic development
meets the stipulations of the conservation easement while achieving Recreation and Education Goals to provide wildlife viewing
opportunities, nature-based education, low-impact recreation,
and informational signage. The CUP that approves these visitor
amenities contains a description of the proposed facilities and
sign plan outlining the location for each feature.

Long-range Facilities Development and Maintenance
The proposed facilities described above and detailed in CUP-13010 serve the conservation, education, and recreation goals of the
Natural Area and are consistent with those goals while minimizing the development footprint at the property. Additional development plans must be evaluated for consistency with the CUP13-010 and reviewed as part of County permitting processes.
CCPR is responsible for maintaining livestock fencing for the duration of grazing operations on the Natural Area. To the greatest
extent possible, CCPR employs wildlife-friendly principles and
seeks grant funding and volunteer assistance to maintain and improve fences for wildlife permeability. One notable exception is
the aspen grove fence, erected to exclude sheep, elk, deer, rabbits,
and other animals that feed on young aspen. Livestock tanks are
cleaned and maintained on an established schedule in order to
fulfill the legal requirements of CCPR’s water rights and to support wildlife enhancements.
The appropriate level and type of long-term facilities maintenance
for Coconino County’s Natural Areas will be established in CCPR
policy. Financial planning is an essential component of longrange planning that will, in part, determine the level of facilities
maintenance and upgrades.

Priority Actions for Natural Area Facilities Development
Priority Actions for Facilities Maintenance
Complete implementation of features described and approved in
Conditional Use Permit-13-010, including:
• 2-mile interpretive loop trail and four-mile upland loop trail
• Parking areas
• Restroom
• Wildlife viewing platform

EG-2 Goal:

Promote & manage for educational public uses

Objective:

Provide for enhanced visitor opportunities to
learn about regional ecology, natural
history, cultural resources and the role of 		
stewardship for the Natural Area

ES-3 Strategy: Develop “Discovery Zones” throughout the
Natural Area to provide engaging educational
materials on a variety of topic areas, e,g. prong
horn migration, waterfowl, logging history, etc.

• Maintain existing wildlife crossing structures along livestock fences
and continue to facilitate wildlife movement on the property, where
it does not negatively impact sensitive natural resources
• Develop a rainwater catchment and viewing site for the Aspen
Grove in the uplands
• Maintain stock tanks to support proposed wildlife habitat 		
improvements for aquatic species

RECREATION ELEMENT
Hunting
Game management and draw-based hunts in Arizona are overseen by AGFD. Through a close partnership and formal Memorandum of Understanding with AGFD, CCPR intends to provide
public access for hunting on the Natural Area. Hunters will be
expected to comply with all access and travel policies at the Natural Area, as well as the Department’s annual hunting regulations,
which include specific guidance pertaining to the Natural Area.
CCPR and AGFD encourage hunters to behave courteously to
ensure continued hunting access to the Natural Area. Hunters
are expected to leave livestock and other property undisturbed, to
maintain a safe and legal distance from occupied structures when
using firearms, and take care not to damage trees, stock tank fences, or other natural or constructed features on the Natural Area
property. Hunters shall dismantle and remove hunting blinds and
other materials after use.

Low-Impact Recreation
Among CCPR’s primary goals is to provide for public enjoyment
of the Natural Area. Non-motorized trails and interpretive materials will provide an enhanced visitor experience. The trails system for the Natural Area is a multi-use recreational opportunity
for hiking, biking and equestrian users. CCPR is working with
the CNF to construct and maintain non-motorized trails that will
link Fort Tuthill County Park to the Natural Area. Trailheads on
the Natural Area and sites along the trails will provide opportunities for viewing wildlife. Continued participation in the Arizona
Watchable Wildlife Experience project could facilitate wildlife
habitat improvements on-the-ground, as well as informational
materials online. Schools and educational organizations are encouraged to work with CCPR to make use of the site for field trips,
research, and monitoring activities. Camping is not permitted on
the Natural Area property.

Winter Use
CCPR and RLSG will determine acceptable winter season uses. Allowable uses and designated winter travel areas will be posted on
the Natural Area and at logical access points (i.e. the Arboretum).

ES-4 Strategy: Develop creative and collaborative partnerships
with RLSG stakeholders and other agencies
and non-profits to promote educational 		
programming and outdoor experiences
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Figure 5. Access for Rogers Lake County Natural Area

NATURAL AREA OPERATIONS

CCPR administers two county Natural Areas. As defined in the
Organizational Master Plan, 2009, Natural Areas are zones of
county-owned lands in which naturally significant resources
require more intense management to protect against human
impact. These areas can be independent parks or management
zones within other parks for purposes including, but not limited
to, conservation, habitat protection, watershed protection, and
endangered species.
County Natural Areas serve both a conservation and interpretive
purpose for habitat preservation and responsible recreation. Natural Areas are managed to include diverse recreational and educational opportunities such as non-motorized, multi-use trails;
wildlife viewing; outdoor education activities; and research.
Administrative offices located at Fort Tuthill County Park serve
as the headquarters for planning, acquisition, and management
activities related to the county’s Natural Areas. The day-to-day operations of Rogers Lake Natural Area are coordinated by CCPR
staff. The primary personnel assignments are the Planning and
Acquisition Manager, Maintenance Manager, and the Parks Project Coordinator supported by additional CCPR staff in maintenance, natural resource management, recreation, environmental
programs, environmental events, and construction management.
The Natural Area is located within the jurisdiction of Coconino
County Sheriff ’s Department, who is the primary law enforcement contact for CCPR. Under certain circumstances, additional
law enforcement support may be provided by AGFD and CNF.
CCPR will form a Working Group to plan for interagency fire response and incident management.
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Access and Travel Management
The Natural Area is accessible from Flagstaff via Woody Mountain Road (US Forest Road 231). This improved dirt road provides
access for private landowners, public visitors to the Arboretum at
Flagstaff and the Coconino National Forest, and NAU staff and
students to the Centennial Forest. Several entities participate in
maintenance activities including grading and snow-plowing, however a long-term plan for funding and implementing road maintenance is not established. CCPR and RLSG will form a Working
Group with relevant additional stakeholders to determine a viable
solution for long-term management of Woody Mountain Road.
Surrounding lands administered by the CNF are subject to the
Forest Service’s Travel Management Rule. The Forest establishes
allowable uses on its roads system, determining changes through
a legal public process. At this time, Forest Road 526A, which runs
north from Woody Mountain Road at the western edge of the
County property toward Camp Navajo and the northwest section
of the County property, is closed to public use under the Travel
Management Rule. The road is currently designated to remain in
place for administrative use only and as such, provides access to
the north side of Rogers Lake by foot or bike.
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Figure 6. Existing and planned conservation improvements and visitor amenities

PRIORITY ACTION PLAN FOR PROJECT
IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
Table 1 summarizes priority management actions, as identified by CCPR and RLSG. This is not an exhaustive list of anticipated projects.
The table reflects those projects that are in-progress at the time of Plan development. This Action Plan represents near-term priorities
that will be revisited and amended regularly.
Table 1. Chart of projects in-progress and proposed for implementation

ACTION

ANTICIPATED TIME FRAME

Monitor and report
to State Parks in
compliance with the
easement

Annual, on-going

GOAL(S) SUPPORTED

ALL

Facilities and Visitor Amenities
Complete CUP13-010

1-3 years

Trails, viewing platform, bike racks,
parking, kiosks, restroom

NRG-2; NRG-6; CRG-3;
RG-1;
EG-1; EG-2

Forest and Wetland Systems
Complete

Initial thin and pile burning

1-2 years

Prescribed burn

5-7 years, on-going

Return interval for prescribed fire

Monitor forest
restoration

Complete

Inventory

1-3 years, on-going

Monitoring complete plots or subset of data

Monitor rangeland &
understory vegetation

Complete

Inventory

1-3 years, on-going

Monitoring

Establish data
storage and sharing

1 year

Establish data repository

Annual, on-going

Update and maintain

Implement forest
restoration on
Section 4

NRG-2; NRG-4; NRG-6;
EG-2; GG-1
NRG-2; NRG-6; EG-2;
GG-1
NRG-2; NRG-6; CRG-1;
CRG-2; EG-2; GG-1
EG-2; GG-1

Wildlife Habitat Enhancements
Improve fences for
permeability

Improve potential
habitat for northern
leopard frog

Improve waterfowl
& water bird habitat
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1-2 years

Inventory fences and mitigate hazards

On-going

Implement wildlife-friendly guidelines

1-2 years

Create and improve potential habitat
(partially complete)

1-3 years

Determine potential for reintroduction

3-5+ years

Partner with USFWS to reintroduce
and manage northern leopard frogs

1-3 years

Plan improvements and establish funds

3-5+ years

Implement and monitor improvements

NRG-1; NRG-2; NRG-5,
NRG-6

NRG-1; NRG-2; NRG-3;
NRG-6; EG-1; EG-2; GG-1

NRG-1; NRG-2; NRG-3;
NRG-6; EG-1; EG-2; GG-1
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Figure 7. 2012-2013 Inventory and monitoring sites. Rangeland and forest understory transects established by Arizona Game & Fish Department and
Natural Resources Conservation Service. Forestry monitoring plots established by NAU Centennial Forest.

Priorities for Long-Range Facilities Management

Priorities for Long-Range Wildlife Habitat Enhancements

• Develop CCPR policies to designate a Level of Service and guide
long-term maintenance of the Natural Area

• Continue partnership efforts to promote landscape-scale 		
wildlife connectivity, such as the Woody Ridge Wildlife Corridor
Comprehensive Habitat Improvement project led by Arizona
Wildlife Federation and AFGD and the Army Compatible Use
Buffer Program led by Camp Navajo/AZDEMA

• Develop long-term financial plan and funding strategies for
property maintenance and improvements including but not
limited to ranch improvements (fences and stock tanks) and
habitat enhancements, wildlife viewing features,
and interpretive materials
• Implement the construction of facilities approved in CUP-13-010
including trails, aspen grove wildlife viewing area and Rogers
Lake wildlife-viewing platform

• Employ wildlife-friendly fencing strategies to promote permeability
for all wildlife species. Consult with AGFD to design and place
“elk jumps” and “goat bars” where appropriate.
• Partner with stakeholders to improve habitat for protected species
including migratory birds, Mexican spotted owl, northern leopard
frog, bald eagles, and golden eagles

Priorities for Long-Range Forest
and Wetland Systems Management

• Continue to pursue financial assistance through USFWS Partners
Program for wetland and forest restoration

• Implement planned forest restoration practices, including 		
prescribed burning, in partnership with Centennial Forest
and other applicable agencies

• Continue to partner with the USFWS and AGFD to reintroduce
northern leopard frogs to appropriate habitats on the property

• Develop long-range strategies to ensure that priority monitoring
continues with feedback to Natural Area managers

• With assistance from RLSG, monitor habitat restoration activities
and wildlife species on the property. Pursue funding and volunteer
support for top priority monitoring questions.

• Continue partnership efforts to monitor
and evaluate forest restoration activities
Directives for CCPR and RLSG
• Continue partnership efforts to monitor wetland and range
vegetation to guide livestock, wildlife, and habitat management
• Develop a data storage plan and information-sharing strategy
for current and future monitoring data

To fulfill the intent of this Plan, CCPR will continue to engage
the RLSG and other appropriate partners in management of
Rogers Lake County Natural Area. The County will promote the
development of stewardship programs to enhance habitats, interpret Natural Area resources, and assist in monitoring. CCPR is
responsible for meeting the conditions of the property’s conservation easement and will ensure that compliance monitoring is
executed. In light of emerging management issues, funding, and
other considerations, CCPR will work with RLSG to prioritize
and carry out future projects and to develop necessary policies.

GG-1 Goal:

Continue a high level of engagement in 		
coordinated land use planning for Rogers
Lake County Natural Area

Objective:

Maintain full engagement by all stakeholders
to develop this management plan and to 		
participate in future evaluation and revisions

GS-1 Strategy: Designate CCPR staff as RLSG coordinator
following Board of Supervisors approval of
this plan
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APPENDIX A / GOALS, OBJECTIVES, AND

STRATEGIES
FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF ROGERS LAKE COUNTY
NATURAL AREA 2014-2024

CCPR, with extensive input from the RLSG and the public, establish the following management Goals, Objectives, and Strategies to
guide the management of Rogers Lake County Natural Area. This guidance supports the conservation easement held on the property and
CCPR’s vision for the property:
To maintain open space and provide incomparable watchable wildlife, educational, and research opportunities by conserving the
natural and cultural resources while respecting private property rights and continuing traditional land uses including hunting and
permitted agriculture.

Natural Resource Goals

Feasibility of Appropriation of Surface Water Rights at Rogers Lake, Coconino County, Arizona.
Ladd, J., K. Campbell, R. George, and K. Harris. 2013. Capstone Project Assignment.

NRG-1 Goal:

Maintain open space and contribute to an
unfragmented landscape

Recommendations for Items to be Included in the Rogers Lake Resource Management Plan.
Letter provided to CCPR. US Fish & Wildlife Service. 2011.

Objective:

Implement the Flagstaff Open Spaces and
Greenways Plan, the Arizona State 		
Parks Conservation Easement Agreement,
and appropriate CCPR planning documents

Adaptive Management: The U.S. Department of the Interior Technical Guide.
Williams, Byron K.; Robert C. Szaro; Carl D. Shapiro (2007). US Department of the Interior. ISBN 1-4113-1760-2.

NRS-1 Strategy: Work with RLSG, neighboring property 		
owners, and others to promote opportunities
for permanent protection for lands
surrounding the Natural Area, e.g. 		
participation in the Camp Navajo Army
Compatible Use Buffer (ACUB)
proposal now pending final review (2013)
NRS-2 Strategy: Continue stewardship of the Woody Ridge
Wildlife Corridor by enhancing habitats
and promoting permeability, e.g. 		
participation in 2012 Arizona Wildlife 		
Federation and AGFD Woody Ridge
Wildlife Corridor Comprehensive
Habitat Improvement

NRG-2 Goal:

Objective:
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Protect the conservation values within
the Natural Area
Fulfill CCPR’s stewardship responsibility as
set forth in the perpetual conservation 		
easement for the Natural Area

NRS-3 Strategy: Develop a comprehensive a long-range
monitoring and stewardship work plan to
ensure protection of the conservation values
NRS-4 Strategy: Develop volunteer corps as Natural Area
rangers and cooperate with local educational
organizations for onsite education and 		
outreach
NRS-5 Strategy: Manage motorized vehicle access to be
minimal and consistent with the conservation
values for which the property was purchased

NRG-3 Goal:

Acquire and maintain available water
resources, including surface water rights,
stock tanks, and groundwater resources

Objective:

Protect the water resources necessary to 		
support conservation values

NRS-6 Strategy: Inventory the known water rights, assess the
availability of available water resources, and
apply for in-basin flow rights with Arizona
Department of Water Resources
NRS-7 Strategy: Develop a water budget based on available
		 resources to sustain ecological and biological
		needs
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NRG-4 Goal:

Objective:

Objective:

NRS-15 Strategy: Ensure that management reflects the 		
recommendation of Arizona Game and Fish
Wildlife Linkages studies

NRS-10 Strategy: Develop a plan for fire treatments and fire
response. Determine incident response 		
protocols and support necessary funding
for fire management activities

Promote native plant diversity and
protect rare plant species where
they occur
Maintain and enhance native plant com
munities that support ecological functions
and provide aesthetic, educational,
and other values

NRS-11 Strategy: Utilize rangeland monitoring data and
other information to assess the condition of
vegetative communities over time
NRS-12 Strategy: Record observations of rare and listed plant
species and provide to AGFD for inclusion
in the Heritage Data Management System
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Maintain regionally significant wildlife
movement corridors

Develop thinning treatments and prescribed
burns that promote forest health & resiliency

NRS-9 Strategy: Complete all elements of the recently
implemented treatment designed by
NAU-CF and ERI in Section 4

Objective:

CRG-2 Goal:

NRG-6 Goal:

NRS-8 Strategy: Develop a coordinated fuels treatment/fire
management program

NRG-5 Goal:

Provide for wildlife movement corridors
for species that depend on unobstructed
linkages

While maintaining habitat diversity,
conduct forest treatments to create
ecosystem resiliency for biological
resources, restore upland habitat, and
protect downstream wetland resources
and work to restore historical processes
of fire

Objective:

NRS-16 Strategy: Identify and maintain map data on wildlife
corridors and any changes to the Natural
Area existing conditions established in 2010
at the time of acquisition		

NRG-7 Goal:

Maintain and enhance wildlife habitats

Objective:

Promote biodiversity and improve
ecosystem health

NRS-17 Strategy: Develop and implement specific ecological
restoration projects to benefit resident and
migratory species
NRS-18 Strategy: Utilize partnerships to leverage broad
expertise and facilitate coordinated
management of wildlife and habitat
NRG-8 Goal:

Maintain the existing scenic qualities
and dark sky resources

NRS-19 Strategy: Apply for international dark sky
preserve designation or other
appropriate classification

CRG-1 Goal:

Support working ranches in the area

Objective:

Promote the retention of agricultural uses on
surrounding private lands

NRS-14 Strategy: Seek opportunities to inventory and treat
invasive plants and noxious weeds on and
around the property

CRS-1 Strategy: Work with private landowners to
maintain agricultural status assessment
(Requires special filing by landowner
on an annual basis)

Coordinate the development of an
outstanding cultural resource interpretive
program, while upholding current policies
for cultural resources protections

CRS-2 Strategy: Comply with the Rogers Lake Cultural 		
Resource Policy (Appendix E). Develop
additional guidelines within the Policy,
as needed
CRS-3 Strategy: Utilize the Arizona State Parks Site
Stewardship Program to support cultural
resources inventory, protection, and
interpretation

Education Goals
EG-1 Goal:

Provide for outdoor experiences and 		
environmental educational opportunities
that serve the general public

Objective:

Provide value-added educational materials
and/or programs aimed at building stewardship
for CCPR’s County Natural Areas and the 		
conservation of Coconino County’s natural 		
resources

ES-1 Strategy: Partner with the RLSG and other organizations to provide educational programming 		
and outdoor events for park users of diverse
backgrounds and age groups

CRS-4 Strategy: Conduct annual monitoring as set forth in
the conservation easement agreement

ES-2 Strategy: Continue to participate in the Arizona
Watchable Wildlife Experience, promot-		
ing the program and Rogers Lake as 		
a showcase site for watchable wildlife

CRG-3 Goal:

Work with existing lessees to develop a
coordinated grazing management plan

EG-2 Goal:

Promote and manage for educational 		
public uses

Objective:

Monitor and enhance range conditions

Objective:

Provide for enhanced visitor opportunities 		
to learn about regional ecology, natural
history, cultural resources and the role of 		
stewardship for the Natural Area

CRS-5 Strategy: Incorporate current scientific information
and best management practices in agreements that guide grazing management
CRS-6 Strategy: Leverage resources available through
AGFD and NRCS to continue monitoring
range land condition, to define rangeland
management challenges, and to pursue 		
improvements
Recreation Goals
RG-1 Goal:

Manage for appropriate public
recreational uses

Objective:

Provide an enhanced visitor experience that
promotes low-impact recreation and respects
the conservation values for which the
property was acquired

Cultural Resource Goals

NRS-13 Strategy: When conducting ground-disturbing
activities, incorporate measures to prevent
introduction and minimize the spread of
invasive plants

Protect and interpret for the public the
cultural and historical resources within
the Natural Area

RS-1 Strategy:

Develop a non-motorized recreational
trail system

RS-2 Strategy:

Manage vehicular access with clearly 		
marked roads and trails, and posted
access information

ES-3 Strategy: Develop “Discovery Zones” throughout the 		
Natural Area to provide engaging educational
materials on a variety of topic areas, e,g. prong
horn migration waterfowl, logging history, etc.
ES-4 Strategy: Develop creative and collaborative partnerships with RLSG stakeholders and other 		
agencies and non-profits to promote educa-		
tional programming & outdoor experiences
General Goals
GG-1 Goal:

Continue a high level of engagement in
coordinated land use planning for Rogers
Lake County Natural Area

Objective:

Maintain full engagement by all stakeholders
to develop this management plan and to participate in future evaluation and revisions

GS-1 Strategy: Designate CCPR staff as RLSG coordinator
following Board of Supervisors approval
of this plan
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APPENDIX B / PLANT

LIST
ROGERS LAKE COUNTY NATURAL AREA 2013
COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

TYPE

PLANT NOTES

COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

TYPE

PLANT NOTES

annual lovegrass

Eragrostis

grass

probably grazed, but of short duration

knotweed

unidentified

forb

unknown value
unknown value

annual muhly

Muhlenbergia

grass

probably grazed, but of short duration

knotweed

Polygonum aviculare

forb

Arizona fescue

Festuca arizonica

grass

considered a good forage grass

leafybract aster

Symphyotrichum foliaceum

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

black dropseed

Sporobolus interruptus

grass

considered a very good forage grass
considered a good forage grass

locoweed

Astragalus

blue grama

grass

forb

Bouteloua gracilis

most astragaluses are poisonous to livestock, some wildlife
species graze them and flowers are probably of value to insects

bottlebrush
squirreltail

grass

considered a good forage grass

Louisiana sage

Artemisia ludoviciana

forb

believed to be good forage

Elymus elymoides

Navajo fleabane

Erigeron concinnus

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

Carex sp.

Carex sp.

grass

a grasslike plant considered very good forage

Nebraska sedge

Carex nebrascensis

forb

obligate wetland plant
unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects
unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

junegrass

Koeleria macrantha

grass

considered a very good forage grass

old man’s whiskers

Geum triflorum

forb

Mexican lovegrass

Eragrostis mexicana

grass

probably grazed, but of short duration

Phlox sp.

Phlox sp.

forb

mountain muhly

Muhlenbergia montana

grass

considered a good forage grass

Pondweed

Potamogeton spp.

pine dropseed

Blenpharoneuron tricholepis

grass

considered a very good forage grass

Potentilla

Potentilla

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

prairie wedgescale

Sphenopholis obtusata

grass

grazed heavily

redroot buckwheat

Eriogonum racemosum

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

red fescue

Festuca rubra

grass

considered a good forage grass

Rocky Mountain iris

Iris Missouriensis

forb

spike muhly

Muhlenbergia wrightii

grass

considered a very good forage grass

salsify

Tragopogon

forb

exotic plant, probably flowers of value to insects

spike rush

Eleocharis palustris

grass

a grasslike plant considered very good forage

Senecio sp.

Senecio spp.

forb

can be toxic, but flowers probably of value to insects

Aristida spp.

grass

sixweeks prairie clover

Dalea polygonoides

forb

considered good forage and flowers valuable to insects

Smartweed

Polygonum spp.

spurge

Euphorbia

forb

generally toxic, small flowers

sweetclover vetch

Vicia pulchella

forb

considered good forage and flowers valuable to insects

trailing fleabane

Erigeron flagellaris

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

twoflower dwarf
dandelion

Krigia biflora

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

unidentified perennial
forb

unidentified

forb

unknown value

water milfoil

Myriophyllum spicatum

forb

obligate wetland plant

waterweed

Elodea

forb

obligate wetland plant

white clover

Trifolium repens

forb

considered good forage and flowers valuable to insects

wild onion

Allium

forb

considered good forage and flowers valuable to insects

woodsorrel

Oxalis

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

wooly cinquefoil

Potentilla hippiana

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

threeawn sp.

unidentified

grass

unknown value

western wheatgrass

Pascopyrum smithii

grass

considered a very good forage grass

annual mint like forb

unidentified

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

annual primrose

Oenothera

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

Baltic rush

Juncus balticus

forb

obligate wetland plant, browsed heavily at times by wildlife

beardtounge

Penstemon

forb

most penstemons provide forage for a variety of animals and
flowers are valued by hummingbirds and some butterflys

Carruth’s sagewort

Artemisia carruthii

forb

believed to be good forage

cattails

Typha spp.

forb

obligate wetland plant

forb

a common introduced plant found in disturbed areas. Forage
value is limited, but flowers valuable to insects and birds

common mullein

Verbascum thapsus

common yarrow

Achillea millefolium

forb

occasionally grazed, flowers valuable to insects

Dalmatian toadflax

Linaria dalmatica

forb

considered a noxious plant in Arizona

eyed gilia

Gilia ophthalmoides

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

Fendler sandwort

Arenaria fendleri

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

Fendler’s rockcress

Arabis fenleri

forb

occasionally grazed, flowers valuable to insects

fetid goosefoot

Chenopodium graveolens

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

Goldies starwort

Stellaria longipes

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

hardstem bulrush

Scirpus spp.

forb

Wetland obligate

Antennaria rosulata

forb

unknown value as forage, but flowers probably of value to insects

Kaibab pussytoes
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a grass of limited forage value

unidentified
perennial grass

obligate wetland plant

Obligate wetland plant

Compiled from:
Arizona Game & Fish Department. 2013. Rogers Lake Plant Inventory.
Narrative Application Rating Criteria. 2010. Arizona Preserve Initiative Grant Application.
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APPENDIX C / BIRD

LIST
ROGERS LAKE COUNTY NATURAL AREA 2013

FAMILY

SCIENTIFIC NAME 		

COMMON NAME

FAMILY

SCIENTIFIC NAME 		

COMMON NAME

Scolopacidae

Actitus macularia 		

Spotted sandpiper

Anatidae

Oxyura jamaicensis		

Ruddy duck

Icteridae

Agelaius phoeniceus		

Red-winged blackbird

Phalacrocoracidae

Phalacrocorax auritus 		

Double-crested cormorant

Anatidae

Anas crecca 		

Green-winged teal

Scolopacidae

Phalaropus tricolor		

Wilson’s phalarope

Anatidae

Anas platyrhynchos		

Northern mallard

Picidae

Picoides villosus		

Hairy woodpecker

Anatidae

Anas acuta 		

Northern pintail

Cardinalidae

Piranga flava		

Hepatic tanager

Anatidae

Anas discors 		

Blue-winged teal

Cardinalidae

Piranga ludoviciana		

Western tanager

Anatidae

Anas cyanoptera 		

Cinnamon teal

Threskiornithidae

Plegadis chihi		

White-faced ibis

Anatidae

Anas clypeata 		

Northern Shoveler

Podicipedidae

Podilymbus podiceps 		

Pied-billed grebe

Anatidae

Anas strepera 		

Gadwall

Podicipedidae

Podiceps nigricollis 		

Eared grebe

Anatidae

Anas americana 		

American wigeon

Paridae

Poecile gambeli		

Mountain chickadee

Ardeidae

Ardea herodias 		

Great blue heron

Emberizidae

Pooecetes gramineus		

Vesper sparrow

Anatidae

Aythya americana 		

Redhead

Rallidae

Porzana carolina 		

Sora

Anatidae

Aythya collaris 		

Ring-necked duck

Recurvirostridae

Recurvirostra americana 		

American avocet

Anatidae

Bucephala albeola 		

Bufflehead

Trochilidae

Selasphorus platycercus		

Broad-tailed hummingbird

Accipitridae

Buteo jamaicensis		

Red-tailed hawk

Parulidae

Setophaga coronate		

Yellow-rumped warbler

Scolopacidae

Calidris mauri 		

Western sandpiper

Turdidae

Sialia mexicana		

Western bluebird

Scolopacidae

Calidris minutilla		

Least sandpiper

Sittidae

Sitta canadensis		

Red-breasted nuthatch

Scolopacidae

Calidris bairdii 		

Baird’s sandpiper

Sittidae

Sitta carolinensis		

White-breasted nuthatch

Scolopacidae

Calidris melanotos		

Pectoral sandpiper

Emberizidae

Spizella passerina		

Chipping sparrow

Paulidae

Cardellina rubrifrons		

Red-faced warbler

Laridae

Sterna forsteri		

Forster’s tern

Cathartidae

Cathartes aura		

Turkey vulture

Hirundinidae

Tachycineta thalassina		

Violet-green swallow

Turdidae

Catharus guttatus		

Hermit thrush

Scolopacidae

Tringa melanoleuca 		

Greater yellowlegs

Charadriidae

Charadrius semipalmatus s		

Emipalmated plover

Scolopacidae

Tringa flavipes		

Lesser yellowlegs

Charadriidae

Charadrius vociferous		

Killdeer

Scolopacidae

Tringa solitaria 		

Solitary sandpiper

Picidae

Colaptes auratus		

Northern flicker

Troglodytidae

Troglodytes aedon		

House wren

Corvidae

Corvus corax		

Common raven

Turdidae

Turdus migratorius		

American robin

Corvidae

Cyanocitta stelleri		

Steller’s jay

Vireonidae

Vireo plumbeus		

Plumbeous vireo

Icteridae

Euphagus cyanocephalus		

Brewer’s blackbird

Columbidae

Zenaida macroura		

Mourning dove

Falconidae

Flaco peregrinus		

Peregrine falcon

Rallidae

Fulica americana 		

American coot

Scolopacidae

Gallinago gallinago 		

Common snipe

Accipitridae

Haliaeetus leucocephalus		

Bald eagle

Recurvirostridae

Himantopus mexicanus 		

Black-necked stilt

Emberizidae

Junco hyemalis		

Dark-eyed junco

Laridae

Larus delawarensis 		

Ring-billed gull

Scolopacidae

Limnodromus scopaceus		

Long-billed dowitcher

Fringillidae

Loxia curvirostra		

Red crossbill

Scolopacidae

Numenius americanus		

Long-billed curlew
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Compiled from:
Camp Navajo Bird List: Ducks and Shorebirds, provided by Janet Lynn, Wildlife Biologist, Camp Navajo 2010
Rogers Lake Uplands bird observations, provided by Northern Arizona Audubon, 2013
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APPENDIX D / ROGERS

LAKE COUNTY NATURAL AREA
CULTURAL RESOURCE POLICY

REQUIREMENTS AND
PROCEDURES FOR CULTURAL
RESOURCE PROTECTIONS:
Cultural Resource Protection Requirements

COCONINO COUNTY, ARIZONA
4/8/2010
CULTURAL RESOURCE POLICY
ROGERS LAKE

Purpose: The purpose of this Policy is to establish guidelines regarding the protection and documentation of archaeological,
historical, and other cultural resources on land acquired by Coconino County using Coconino Park and Open Space Funds.
Background: Coconino County is a rich tapestry of historic places, diverse cultural areas, and living traditions that shape our
community identity and collective cultural heritage. Coconino County is dedicated to the protection, conservation, and
preservation of cultural resources to benefit future generations.
Policy: It is Coconino County’s policy to protect and conserve/preserve the cultural resources and mitigate any negative effects
that Coconino County’s operations and land-use planning decisions may have on cultural resources.
Subject Property: Rogers Lake County Natural Area
Goals: The County’s Goals
• Preserve and protect cultural resources
• Whenever possible, avoid adverse impacts from County projects on cultural resources. If impacts cannot be avoided,
minimize and mitigate the effects of construction and development of Coconino County’s cultural resources.
• Ensure the County’s compliance with all historic preservation laws
and regulations including the Arizona Antiquities Act ARS § 41-841 through 41-845.
• Consistently apply procedures for the identification, evaluation, and assessment of cultural resource impacts, and procedures
for mitigation of those impacts, to enable all County departments to achieve the County’s cultural resource preservation
goals and objectives.

Definitions:

2. Archaeological Site: Sites, districts and objects representing the
material remains of past human life or activities that are preserved
in their original setting and important to understanding prehistory or history.
3. Historic Site: Sites, districts, structures, objects, or other evidence
of human activities that represent facets of the history of the nation,
state, or locality.
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2.1 Cultural resources owned by Coconino County at Rogers Lake
County Natural Area will be inventoried, as funds permit, recorded by the Arizona State Museum, and managed for preservation
purposes. The Arizona Site Steward program will be engaged to
assist in monitoring these cultural resources.

1. For County Projects:

Subject: Protection of Cultural Resources for Rogers Lake County Natural Area

1. Cultural Resources: Archaeological and historic sites and buildings, districts, structures, or objects having historical, architectural,
archaeological, cultural, or scientific importance.

2. For County-Owned Cultural Resources:

4. Traditional Cultural Places: Places associated with the cultural
practices or beliefs of a living community, that are: (a) rooted in
that community’s history, and, (b) important in maintaining the
continuing cultural identity of the community.
5. Historic Preservation: The process of applying measures necessary to sustain the existing form, integrity, workmanship, and materials of an historic property through the preservation and protection of archaeological and historic sites and buildings, districts,
structures, objects and areas of historic significance and interest.

1.1 All County departments of Coconino County will comply with
the applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations, rules,
standards, procedures and guidelines governing the protection
of cultural resources at Rogers Lake County Natural Area.
1.2 Departments will consider cultural resources during the earliest stages of project planning, so that any potential impacts can
be identified and resolved without causing project delays or unplanned increases in project budgets.
1.3 No land disturbance, grading or excavation will occur on lands
owned by Coconino County at Rogers Lake, and no designated
historic structures or identified potentially historic structures will
be altered or demolished, without first receiving cultural resource
clearance for such activities in accordance with the provisions of
this policy.
1.4 All cultural resource services required by Coconino County
for the Rogers Lake County Natural Area will be managed by the
Parks and Recreation Department under advisement with/from
the Parks and Recreation Commission (CCPR/PRC).
1.5 CCPR will work with County departments to determine and
coordinate project needs regarding cultural resources records,
checks, field inventory, eligibility to the National Register of Historic Places, impact assessments, and treatments, or mitigation, as
appropriate. CCPR will consult with the State Historic Preservation Office and other agencies as necessary, to obtain approvals
and concurrence for cultural resources project implementation on
behalf of County departments.
1.6 The County will maintain qualified consultant lists and one or
more professional service contracts with consultants who hold Arizona Antiquities Permits, issued by the Arizona State Museum,
specializing in cultural resource preservation.
1.7 Project-related costs for any cultural resources inventory, evaluation, assessment, and treatment or mitigation work performed
by CCPR and the consulting firms will be funded as part of the
cost of the County project.

2.2 Historic buildings and structures (Note: This may include
the logging railroad bed) owned by Coconino County will be preserved, maintained, and utilized. Treatments may include preservation, restoration, rehabilitation, and adaptive use (Trails).
2.3 County employees, volunteers, contractors, and subcontractors will not remove archaeological or historical materials and
artifacts (including fragments) from, nor disturb such materials
on, County property. Any violation of this direction shall require a
written report to the Director of Coconino County Parks and Recreation Department or the Chairman of the Parks and Recreation
Commission, documenting the incident. The report shall include
a description of the incident and an analysis of why the incident
occurred, shall detail any disciplinary action taken, and shall describe measures developed to prevent such incidents from recurring in the future.

3. For Third-Party Projects on County Property:
Projects to be carried out on County-owned property by third parties such as (but not necessarily limited to) recreational facility
operators, ground lease tenants, public and private partners, and
park project donors, that are subject to review and approval by the
County, will be submitted to CCPR/PRC for cultural resource impact review, and mitigation if necessary, as part of the review and
compliance process.

4. For Conveyance of County Property:
County property containing cultural resources will not be sold or
otherwise conveyed to a third party unless resource protection and
preservation is made a condition of sale and the property is conveyed subject to restrictive covenants, enforceable by the County,
that require such protection and preservation. Should impacts to
cultural resources be unavoidable, the third party will be responsible for the costs of mitigation.
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE: The Director of the Parks
and Recreation Department is directed to develop an Administrative Procedure establishing a cultural resources review and compliance process to carry out the intent of this Policy.
RESPONSIBLE DEPARTMENT: The Coconino County Parks
and Recreation Department will be responsible for the implementation of this policy in cooperation with other County departments.
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4.1 Cultural Resource Protection Procedures

1. Pursuant to the Protection Requirements
in Sections 1-4, the following project review
process shall be followed: Applicant

CCPR/PRC

CCCD

SHPO/ASM

Request Project
Assessment

Staff Review

Review

Archaeology
Assessment
Request & Result

File Permit Application

Consultation

Project Tracking Sheet

Issue Permit

Project Completion
Summary
Sheet
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